Regulatory Notice

This presentation is incomplete without reference to, and should be viewed solely in conjunction with the oral briefing which accompanies it. This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to subscribe for or purchase any interest in any company and may not be relied upon by you. This document is not intended to, nor will it, form the basis of any agreement in respect of any contract.

The content of this presentation has not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA"). Reliance on the information contained in this presentation for the purposes of engaging in any investment activity may expose the investor to a significant risk of losing all of the property or assets invested. Any person who is in any doubt about the investment to which this presentation relates should consult a person duly authorised for the purposes of FSMA who specialises in the acquisition of shares and other securities. The information in this presentation is subject to updating, revision and amendment. The information in this presentation, which includes certain information drawn from public sources does not purport to be comprehensive and has not been independently verified. This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for or otherwise acquire, any securities in San Leon Energy plc (the “Company”) in any jurisdiction or any other body corporation or an invitation or an inducement to engage in investment activity under section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on in connection with any contract therefore. This presentation does not constitute an invitation to effect any transaction with the Company or to make use of any services provided by the Company. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in this presentation or any assumptions made as to its completeness. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by the Company, any of its subsidiaries or any of its advisers, directors, officers, employees or agents, as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation or in any revision of the presentation or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers and, save in the case of fraud, no responsibility or liability is accepted (and all such liability is hereby excluded for any such information or opinions). No liability is accepted by any of them for any such information or opinions (which should not be relied upon) and no responsibility is accepted for any errors, misstatements in or omissions from this presentation or for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of this presentation or its contents. The information and opinions contained in this presentation are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to change without notice.

In the United Kingdom, this presentation is only being distributed to persons who are reasonably believed to be persons who fall within Articles 19 (1) and 19 (5) (investment professionals) or 49 (2) (High net worth Companies etc.) of The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotions) Order 2005 ("Financial Promotion Order") or to other persons to whom this presentation may otherwise be lawfully distributed. Persons who do not fall within any of these definitions should return this presentation immediately to the Company and in any event, must not act or rely upon the information contained in this presentation.

The securities referred to herein have not been, and will not be, registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act") and may not be offered or sold in or into the United States except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act or unless registered under the Securities Act. There will be no public offering of the securities in the United States. By listening to this presentation, each person is deemed to confirm, warrant and represent that they fall under one of the Articles set out above.

The content of this presentation is confidential and is reproduced solely for your information and may not be reproduced, transmitted or further distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose.

No recipient of the information in this presentation should deal in or arrange any dealing in or otherwise base any behaviour (including any action or inaction) in relation to any securities to which this document relates (including behaviour referred to in section 118(6) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000) which would or might constitute market abuse (as defined in section 118 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000). The information in this presentation may constitute price sensitive information and recipients should be aware of the relevant obligations and restrictions under Part V of the Criminal Justice Act 1993. Any financial projection and other statements of anticipated future performance that are included in this presentation or otherwise furnished are for illustrative purposes only and are based on assumption by the Company’s management that are subject to significant risks and uncertainties and may prove to be incomplete or inaccurate. Actual results achieved may vary from the projections and the variations may be material. Variations in the assumptions underlying the projections may also significantly affect projected results. This presentation has not been examined, reviewed or compiled by the Company’s independent certified accountants. No representation or warranty of any kind is made with respect to the accuracy or completeness of the financial projections or other forward-looking statements, any assumptions underlying them, the future operations or the amount of any future income or loss. By attending the presentation, or reading or accepting this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations.
Introduction
Existing Portfolio Significantly Undervalued

San Leon’s portfolio currently contains 3 assets which each have valuations around or in excess of the current market cap of circa £32mm. All figures below are net to SLE:

Barryroe NPI*:
- Forecast cashflow: $10mm (2018), $23mm (2019), $19mm (2020), $>90mm by 2022
- $>700mm cashflow over field life
- NPV10 (pre tax) to SLE expected to be in excess of $230mm (net)

Rawicz**:
- Forecast cashflow: $13mm (2016), $20mm (2017), $17mm (2018)
- NPV10 expected to be in excess of $40mm (net) on existing 40 bcf reserves

Siekierki***:
- Forecast cashflow: $7mm (2016), $11mm (2017), $15mm (2018)
- NPV10 expected to be in excess of $148mm (net)
- San Leon has no further financial commitment on Barryroe and is carried for a further well on Rawicz (costs repayable from production) and 3 further wells on Siekierki by its Partner (costs not repayable)
- Sizeable asset base elsewhere with significant additional value
- Value to be unlocked from internally-generated cashflow or farm-outs

* Internal San Leon economic modelling based upon Providence Resources’ July 2013 Barryroe CPR summary
** Internal San Leon economic modelling
*** Cashflow from San Leon internal economic modelling. NPV10 figure from 2012 RPS CPR
Macro Environment
• The sharp fall in oil price has offered a large host of investment opportunities for those with access to capital
• A number of SLE’s peers and even larger independents are in distressed situations and some are unable to service their existing debt obligations
• These companies will be forced to sell assets at deeply discounted values or go into default
• In addition, cash-constrained companies have stopped acquisitions, creating a heavily-biased buyer’s market

Relevance for San Leon
• During this rare, and perhaps relatively time-constrained opportunity, SLE is positioned to take full advantage
• Several producing company acquisition targets identified
Capital Structure

Share Price History

Price (GBP)

Volume (mil)

Key Data

Current Price: 1.3p
52 Week High: 3.45p
52 Week Low: 0.78p
Mkt Cap: £34M
Shares in Issue: 2,535.6M
Options outstanding: 132M
(significantly out of the money)

Major Shareholders

Toscafund Asset Mgmt 22.03%
Quantum Partners 8.52%
Capital Group 6.12%
Board & Management 5.67%
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Existing Portfolio – Cash Flow Assets
Cashflow Pipeline (Existing Assets)

**Rawicz (35% Interest):**
- Largest Polish gas field development for 20yrs
- Historic P50 recoverable resources of 40 bcf* (pre Q1 2015 results)
- SLE carried for a further well by JV partner Palomar Natural Resources
- Well test ~4.5 mmscf/d (Q1 2015), feasibility study complete, pipeline discussions advanced, first production expected in Q1 2016
- Polish gas price remains buoyant

**Siekierki (35% Interest):**
- 422 bcf 2C gross resources**
- SLE fully carried for the first 3 wells
- Expected tie-back of wells to local gas network (first gas targeted 2016)

**Barryroe (4.5% NPI)**
- 266 mmbbl P50 recoverable resources***
- NPI strong cash flow expected to begin in 2018

---

* Internal technical work  
** RPS CPR, 2012  
*** Netherland, Sewell & Associates CPR, 2013
Rawicz

- Rawicz-12 tested at ~4.5mmscf/d despite significant remaining skin
- Development discussions underway, second well (horizontal or slanted) planned for Q2 2015
- NPV10 to San Leon for full field development should approach current market cap
- Nearby gas tie-in options and excellent infrastructure
- Pre-drill P50 recoverable gas: 40 bcf methane @>$10/mcf
- Numerous local follow-on targets, including similarly-sized Rawicz W
Rawicz Field – Multiple Tie-In Options

- Proposed pipeline route DN 150 - 250 (Length 5-6 km)
- Tie in entry point low methane gas
- Wells location

Legend:
- E (GZ-50)
- Lw (GZ-41,5)
- Lej (GZ-35) PGNiG
- Rawicz Concession Gas Fields
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Siekierki

- Palomar to carry SLE for all activity on first 3 wells
- SLE 35% equity
- Huge Rotliegendes sandstone reservoir, 422 bcf recoverable (P50 from RPS CPR)
- Recent technical work has yielded additional conventional potential
- Existing wells each flowed around 3 mmscf/d

### Previous tested rates on Siekierki:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Max rate MMscfpd</th>
<th>Stable rate MMscfpd</th>
<th>Duration of Main flow</th>
<th>Duration of Main shut in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>6 days</td>
<td>15 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-2H</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>15 days</td>
<td>34 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-3H</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>28 days</td>
<td>43 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Siekierki Field – 3 Existing Wells
Huge potential, new insights, wells already drilled

- Recent detailed technical work has identified potential for significant conventional production, previously not exploited
- Additional exploration potential
- Most permissions and landowner agreements in place for pipelines and facility
- 2012 RPS CPR gave 2C gross resources 422 Bcf (before new technical work)
Barryroe

- SLE have a 4.5% NPI over the Barryroe Field, operated by Providence Resources. No further cash input required for SLE
- P50 Recoverable Resources of 266 mmbo (Basal Wealden) + 45 mmbo (Middle Walden) - Netherland, Sewell & Associates CPR, 2013
- Additional significant appraisal (Lower Wealden, Middle Wealden & Purbeck) and exploration (Jurassic) potential on Barryroe
- Favourable operating environment – comparable to the North Sea 70km from Shore, 100m water depth
- Stable geopolitical and fiscal regime
  25% Corporation Tax, 0 – 15% Petroleum Resource Rent Tax
- NPV10 (pre tax) to SLE expected to be in excess of $230mm (net)
- Cashflows expected to exceed $700mm under current internal economic modelling.
Barryroe – Phased Development Concept

Phase 1: First Phase Production System

- Eastern area focused development
- Leased floating solution to get early production
- Reduced CAPEX requirements
- Up to 70 MMBOE REC
- 30,000 BOPD peak rate
- Phase 1 First Oil – 4Q 2017
- Est. production period – 2017 - 2022

Phase 2: Full Field Development

- Full field appraisal and development
- Phased fixed platform solution for long term development & production
- Up to 240 MMBOE REC (incremental)
- 100,000 BOPD peak rate
- Phase 2 est. production period – 2022
Barryroe – Production Timeline

- Phased programme allows early production (NPI cashflow), together with optimisation of phase 2 drilling
Remaining Assets
Other Planned Activity On Existing Assets

**Poland** - Lewino horizontal multi-frac (Baltic Basin shale)
- Follow-up well to Europe’s most successful single frac in a vertical shale well
- Aims to prove commerciality of extensive shale acreage

**Albania** exploration from onshore well pad to offshore target
- >10mmbbl recoverable oil plus associated gas (mean case)
- close to oil and gas export, avoids non-drill penalty
- success would open up a series of similar targets, and de-risk deeper offshore exploration
- $7.5mm, spudding Q3 2015

**Morocco** exploration (Tarfaya onshore), 32 bcf recoverable P50 case
- success should de-risk adjacent sand bodies, total 100 bcf
- up-dip from previous gas-tested well, deeper stacked targets provide upside
- ready industrial gas consumer 14 km away (phosphate processor)
- secures existing bank guarantee
- $4.5mm, spudding Q2/Q3 2015 (pad constructed)

**Morocco** exploration (Sidi Moussa offshore), multi-hundred million barrels target
- high quality oil recovered during drilling and testing
- follow-on well expected, yielding monetisation opportunity
Lewino Horizontal – Baltic Basin, Poland
Builds on success of vertical well (best single vertical shale frac in Europe), seeks to prove shale commerciality

• One of 3 wells drilled by Talisman at no cost to SLE, totalling $70mm spend
• Horizontal (1500 m+) is now fully engineered, to prove commerciality of 220,000 acres
• Partner sought to execute drill, frac and test in 2015
• Shale acreage in France and Spain (incl. pending) brings net shale acreage to 5.7 million acres
  - by far the largest shale position in Europe (1.2mm acres in Poland), and at low overhead costs

Horizontal multi-frac well now planned, with a good chance of proving up commerciality of this enormous shale gas resource play
Lewino Horizontal – Baltic Basin, Poland
Builds on success of vertical well (best single vertical shale frac in Europe), seeks to prove shale commerciality

- Well tested at 50,000 scf/d from a single frac
  - Did not include better half of 49-metre shale interval
  - Industry experts, Sigma³ (Denver), estimated rate would have climbed to 200,000-400,000 scf/d after allowing further clean up of frac fluid

- Future horizontal wells will have 20-30 fracs
  - Each should flow from the whole shale interval
  - Typical US analogues show an eventual improvement of 7-30x the rate of a single frac
  - 220,000 acres @ $2000/acre, for example, (far lower than US multiples) would be worth $440 million

- Nearby ConocoPhillips horizontal multi-frac well proves the operational ability to execute such a well highly successfully
  - San Leon’s Gdansk W acreage is believed to have huge gas production advantages over ConocoPhillips’ recently-tested reservoir (far lower liquids content)

San Leon’s Gdansk W shale acreage has the right rock and the right fluid to prove commerciality
Albania Nearshore Oil Target

- 11 mmbbl recoverable light oil targeted, plus associated gas. Well cost $7.5mm
- Nearby oil refinery and access to gas pipelines
- Burdigalian carbonate target success would open up similar local targets, and help de-risk large Durresi offshore exploration
Albania – Proximity to Oil and Gas Markets

**INFRASTRUCTURE**

- Gas Pipeline
- Oil Pipeline
- Condensate Pipeline

**Zvernci W-1**

Oil refinery, port
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Tarfaya Onshore – Morocco
Targeting 32 bcf up-dip of existing tested gas

- **Total Target Recoverable Reserves – P50:**
  - Tertiary stratigraphic channel prospect: **32 bcf** (100 Bcf play estimate)
  - 165 mmbbl oil and >300 bcf gas upside in deeper targets

- **San Leon Energy holds** 7,700 km² in Tarfaya Basin

- **Net interest:** SLE 75%, ONHYM 25%
  (SLE 100% paying interest)

- **3 main conventional play types:**
  - Tertiary Channel Play (being targeted in adjacent licence offshore)
  - Mid Jurassic Oolitic Shoal Play (trend has offshore discoveries)
  - Triassic “Red Beds” Play

**Shallow Tertiary target will be the first to be drilled, in Q2/Q3 2015.**
Cost $4.5mm
Tarfaya Onshore - Morocco

Seabed

Mid Miocene

Base Miocene

El Aaiun 8-3

Proposed Well 8-4

1300m

1750m

TD 2029m

Total Column height potential 1200-1500m

+/- 400m column above 1700m

+/- 1100m

Short gas test

Updip of existing well which flowed gas
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Tarfaya Onshore – Morocco
Ready existing gas market at a high sales price around $11/mcf

Agreement with Agrekko for gas to power while pipeline being built

The OCP phosphate export centre with Boukraa conveyor belt

OCP Phosphate mine/factory

El Marsa OCP phosphate export centre is ~14 km from the prospective channel target, near Foum el-Oued.
Summary – Significant Value Disconnect

Market cap @ 1.3p is $55mm (prior to capital raise)
Barryroe NPI 2C value from CPR is $238mm (NPV10)
Rawicz NPV10 for SLE’s stake is $40mm
Siekierki NPV10 for SLE’s stake is $148mm
Multiple other assets have significant farm-out and execution value
Baltic Basin has highly significant monetisation potential
San Leon’s vision for its future is growth into a highly cash-generative E&P company which can exploit its valuable assets unencumbered by the need to raise further funds, and with an enviable opportunity to cherry-pick production assets from distressed companies and through close industry contacts
### Contact details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oisín Fanning</td>
<td>Executive Chairman</td>
<td><a href="mailto:oisin@sanleonenergy.com">oisin@sanleonenergy.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Price</td>
<td>Chief Operating Officer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jprice@sanleonenergy.com">jprice@sanleonenergy.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>San Leon Energy Offices</th>
<th>Ireland</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>Poland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3300 Lake Drive</td>
<td>43 Grosvenor Street</td>
<td>Moniuszki 1A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citywest Business Camp</td>
<td>London, W1K 3HL</td>
<td>00-014 Warsaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin 24 Ireland</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>+48 22 379 97 00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+353 1 291 6292</td>
<td>+44 20 3617 3913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominated Advisor</th>
<th>Joint Stockbrokers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westhouse Securities Ltd</td>
<td>Macquarie Capital Advisers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heron Tower</td>
<td>Ropemaker Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Bishopsgate</td>
<td>28, Ropemaker Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London EC2N 4AY</td>
<td>London EC2Y 9HD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Hill Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Tudor Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London EC2Y 0AH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix - Key Personnel

Oisín Fanning, Executive Chairman
Paul Sullivan, Managing Director
Daniel Martin, Non-Executive Director
Ray King, Company Secretary
Joel Price, COO
Walid Sinno, Country Manager (Morocco)
Pawel Chalupka, Managing Director (Poland)
Richard Gray, Drilling Manager

- Highly-experienced management, technical and operational team, having worked on a wide range of countries and asset types.
- Supported by strong subsurface teams in Warsaw and London, and an in-house state-of-the-art onshore 3D seismic company
Appendix - Key Personnel (1)

Oisín Fanning, Executive Chairman (London)
- 30 years in structured/corporate finance, stockbroking, of which 12 years specialising in the oil and gas industry
- Formerly CEO of Astley & Pearce Ltd., MMI Stockbrokers, and Smart Telecom Plc
- Closely involved with the restructuring of Dana Petroleum Plc in the early 1990s
- Major supporter of Tullow Oil Plc in its early growth phase
- Both visionary and deeply practical in pursuing business goals.

Paul Sullivan, Managing Director (Dublin)
- Substantial banking experience over 30 years.
- Extensive senior Corporate Treasury / Operations positions with leading financial institutions: Nordbanken NY, Standard Chartered Bank, and BNP Paribas
- Well-qualified to acquire and integrate San Leon Energy’s corporate acquisitions, acquire licences and exploit the potential of all assets

Daniel Martin, Non-Executive Director (London)
- Commercial lawyer and graduate of Cambridge University, the University of South Carolina, and the American University Law School in Washington, DC
- Extensive legal / corporate finance experience with Nissan, Chrysler and Texaco
- Co-founder and Director of Green Corporate Finance
- Member of South Carolina Bar
Appendix - Key Personnel (2)

Ray King, Company Secretary (London)
- Qualified Chartered Secretary (40 years with large City bank), Banker, Compliance Officer
- Considerable experience in IT and Finance.
- Company Secretary and in various senior Executive and Non-Executive Director roles for companies which have been brought to the AIM, Nasdaq and Plus.
- Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, the Chartered Institute of Bankers and the Institute of Financial Accountants
- Chartered Information Technology Professional, Certificate of Regulated Insurance.

Joel Price, COO (London)
- Petroleum engineer with 20 years' experience, rare geological background
- Broad and deep experience across operations, field optimisation, reservoir engineering, business development and technical leadership in a variety of countries
- Experience with large independent (Hess), private (Delta Hydrocarbons) and smaller listed E&P Operators
- Instrumental in the drilling and hydraulic fracturing of the first multi-fracked horizontal wells in Poland. Designed and executed Europe’s most successful single vertical shale frac.
- Holds a BA Hons. in Natural Sciences (Geology) from Cambridge University, an MEng in Petroleum Engineering from Heriot-Watt University, and an MBA with distinction from Durham University.
Appendix - Key Personnel (3)

Walid Sinno, Morocco Country Manager (London)
- Began engineering career at Electricité de France in 1991, held several new ventures management roles based in Turkey, Azerbaijan and Morocco where he assumed the role of Country Manager for San Leon Energy Plc.
- Graduated in 1991 from Ecole Centrale de Lyon with a degree in Mechanical Engineering, Masters degree in Petroleum Economics from the IFP School in Paris.
- Well-connected in N. Africa and the Middle East with both government and industry
- Fluent in Arabic, Turkish and French
- Having lived in Japan and Kazakhstan, he has language proficiency there.

Pawel Chalupka, Managing Director (Poland)
- Combines broad practical knowledge of exploration operations, with high managerial and commercial skills
- Technical Director at EWE for its operations in Poland, honing his downstream skillset
- Operations Director at Aurelian Oil and Gas.
- Board member of Polish Exploration and Production Industry Organisation (OPPPW).
Richard Gray, Drilling Manager (London)

- BSc in Geology from Nottingham in 1978, worked in drilling since
- Drilling Manager (23 years) for Operators including LASMO in Pakistan, Libya, Canada and Holland. Corporate Drilling Manager for Premier Oil, Burren Energy
- In 1999 Richard Founded own drilling project company (JWE Limited) in 1999 project managing numerous exploration drilling programmes in Myanmar, Palestine, Egypt, Guinea Bissau, Tanzania, Turkmenistan, Egypt, Congo and the Sudan. Big focus on costs
- In 2005 JWE built three 1,500hp land drilling rigs for Imperial Energy in Russia
- Recently Perenco UK Drilling Manager responsible for the Southern North Sea offshore programme and the new drilling campaign at Wytch Farm.

Alan Campbell, Commercial & Business Development Director (Dublin)

- 10 years in E&P commercial and business roles, sourcing, evaluating, executing and farming out assets in diverse geographic areas and disparate fiscal regimes
- Co-ordinates multi-disciplinary technical and commercial teams
- Integral part of four company mergers into San Leon, and several equity fund raises.